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ABSTRACT

This inv~s:ti gation seems to indicate that printing
smoothness, although dependent upon .both smoothness of the
sheet and compr essibility, is much more dependent upon the
smoothness of the paper being printed.

For the ,samples

tested printing pressure required seem~ to be a function of
the smoothness and the deformation pressure with the smoothness apparently most important·. ,
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INTRODUCTION

Since the great maj ority of papers produced are ulti mately printed,the printing characteristics of papers
should be investi gated both in their entirety, as printability, and in their parts, as smoothness or compressibility~
Compressibility is conceded by most authors to have a
part in determining t he printability of a sheet of paper
in letterpress and roto gravure printing .

The pa rt this

compressibility plays in relation to s moothness and other
elements is a matter of some controversy in the literature.,
however.
Methods for measuring compressibility have been devised
but no stand ard method has evolved. and most of these methods
leave something to be desired by way of equipment used, time
required, or consistancy of results obtained.

A STUDY

OF THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN

COMPRESSIBILITY AND PRINTING SMOOTHNESS

To insure the terms used i n the title will mean the
same to everyone th~~ are defined as follows to elimina te
any slight variances.
Printing s moothness is defined by Chapman( 1) as; "The
fraction of surfa ce which can be brought into conta ct with a
smooth surface press ed a gainst it under pressures compa rable
to printing pressures. 11

This printing smoothness is dependent

upon smoothness and compressibility of the paper among other
factors.
Webst er's New International Dictionary(2) defines
compressibility as the ability of a substance to be pressed
or squeezed to gether; to be forced into a n~rr. ower compa ss;
or to be compa cted.

This compressibility is not the three

di mensional deformation through the plane of the paper.
Gavelin(3) and other s subdivide this compression into two
ma in components, primary and secondary or reversible and irrev ersible.
First is primary compres s ion Which is reversible and is
further divid ed into ela stic and delayed elastic flow.

This

compression leaves no permanent deformation of the sheet surface a f ter printing letterpress or roto gravure.
The component which leaves a permanent deformation on
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some printed sheet surfaces is secondary or irreversible compression pr permanent set.
This action

of

a sheet of paper is illustrat&1 by Steen-

burg I s( 3) mechanical model of paper with very goo'd correlation.
The compressibili•t y of paper is consid ered by different
authors to be of different , imp9rtance to printing .

The In-

stitute of Paper Chemistry(4) said "The compressibility of
paper under dynamic load is an important proper ty (of paper)
since it is a determining factor in the quality of the printed
sheet.

Smoothness can be lower if compressibility is hi gh."

Crane(5) agrees that the compression effect when exposed
to several hundred P.S.I. in letterpress printing will allow
a rough but compressible sheet to print better t han a smooth
but ha'r'd. sheet.

Roehr( 6) says compressibility is most i mpor-

tant for rotogravure printing; due to the low nip pressures used;
i mportant for letterpress; and not a factor in offset printability due to the "built in" cushion of the rubber blanket.
He a lso s a ys compres sibility is not important to printab111ty
of hi gher coated weight sheets due in part to hi gher smoothnesses
obtained.
Evanoff(?) and Laroque(8), testing letterpress and rotogravure news printing, respectively, found smoothness the most
important cons tituent of printability with compres sibility or
softness of n ext importance.
Compressibility has been measured in va rious Wt},ys _: in
the litera ture.

Gavelin(3) tried the most ways and undoubt-
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ably hit upon the most novel method also.

He pushed rolls of

newsprint off from a ten foot hei ght and mea, sured the rebound
from a concrete floor as a mea surement of ela sticity.

This

method was i mpractical for a routine control test so he investi gated further and compressed two rolls of newsprint by the
wei ght of a calender roll and mea sured the deflection of the
rolls due to compression, through several successive cycles.
Next he drew further grap.~s .using a screw pistpn : SJ?-d a two ton
capacity pressure ba lance to test cut samples of newsprint.
He found this. l a ter method the most reproducible and avoi4ed.
the differences in tension encountered. when testing rolls.
The Bekk Hardness Tester was modified. by the Institute
of Paper Chemistry(4) by testing a heavy pad of t he sample
and they were able to get fair correla tion between elasticity
and ha rdness using this method.
A ca lend er equiped to measure deflection under varing
pressure was used. b j Ant-Wourin(.9) to test newsprint but his
samples tested in different ord er using different pres sures .
during c~lender!:ng .

A hydraulic press with a micrometer di~l

attached was us ed by Roehr(6) to test sheets and Ivarsson(lO)
used a motor driven screw fed .press with an electronic transducer to mea sure defl~ct!on of wet pulp l aps.

Croney(ll} pressed

metal cylinders of different diameters into a sheet followed
'
by a dial gauge ' to simula te letterpress printing stresses

.under controlled pressure.
These method s all hav e one t hi ng in common.
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That is,

-

they all have something in their equipment or procedure that
'
renders them unsuitable for
-routine control testing.

Gavelin(3) found in his studies that the behavior exhibited by the paper during his compression cycles could be
explai~aj__QY St~enburg~Jti-3) mechanic~l model of J:!~per~~

The permanent or irreversible secondary com~ression is
explained by the hydraulic cell A. _The primary compression
is explained by the spring and spring p.ydraulic cell in parallel_.
The elastic portion is the spring B recovering.

The delayed

elastic is the cell C recovering drawn, by spring D.

Thie

basic behavior of paper was agreed upon by all the testing
'
methods employed.

When measuring newsprint Gavel1n(3) found that irreversible
secondary creep was near].y proportion.al to the freene;Ss of the
pulp in the grinder room.

The primary or reversible compression

was nearly constant fr9m
sample . to sample.
'

.A fter one cycle

'

nearly all compression was reversible exhibiting a kind of

(9)
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"conditioning" or "stain hardeningn of the paper.

He also

was able to establish a correlation between Bendtsen Hard•

ness and elasticity.

.f

·1

•

As ,mentioned previou.s ly the Institute

of Paper Chemistry(4) was also able to establish a aprrela:t,1on
between Bekk Hardness and primary ~reep or reversible compression.
Ivarsson( 10) in his· studies of wet lap compression found
;,

compression reached a high constant value above thirty percent water probably due to a monomolecular layer of water
covering the fibers and giving maximum 'flexibility.
Gavelin(3) · and Diehm(l2) both agr ee and .state moisture
is one of the most. importan.t vari'ants in compressibility.
Ant-Wour1n (9), Diehm(l2), and Ivarsson(l0) all found beating · lowers compressibility and al9ng with moisture content is
critical with respect to compressibility.

Fiber morphology,

pulping process, ~echanical treatment during· beating, ash, and
thickness all have a smaller and indeterminate part to play
in the compressibility · or the sheet .a s it wa s determined by
the same investigaters.
For letterpress printing Croney(ll) discovered that the
size of the anvil printing the sheet is important as well' as
the total area printed.

He showed that, due to edg~ effects,

the penetration into the paper per un~t pressure is less if
this constant area is divided into several sma ll printing
surfaces.

This is the s am e principle used when constructing

foundations for buildings.
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